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Introduction
Bone regeneration have a mechanical and biological function (Deliberador et al, 2006).
Guided Bone Regeneration involves the use of barrier materials for healing a bone surface
adjacent a defined bone area only by preventing the invasion of bone defect by competitive
osteogenic tissue cells (Buser, 2009). Because of their physical and biological characteristics the
barrier material most commonly used in implantology are membranes(Netter et al, 2005).
The use of non- reabsorbable membranes demonstrated an important therapeutic option
in the treatment of peri-implant bone defects. However, this technique has the disadvantage of
requiring a second surgery for removal of the membrane and fastening materials. Additionally,
high frequency of complications associated with their use has produced in recent years, a
decrease in the use and indications of this type of membrane, while an increase in the use of
absorbable and non-reabsorbable membranes (Brighton & Hunt, 1997).
The development of guided bone regeneration membranes has proved useful to assist and
help in bone (Spagnoli et al, 2001) grafts and has proved effective in protecting through a barrier
effect filler oral means, preventing the rapid growth of soft tissue towards the graft. Documented
problems with membranes include: dehiscence of soft tissue and exposure, displacement and
collapse of the membrane (Arnsdorf et al, 2009). The membranes behave as foreign bodies can
lead to infection and delayed healing, and if they had to be removed prematurely, bone
regeneration would be less predictable.
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The most contentious issue centers on whether to place a membrane when the periosteum
of the mucoperiosteal flap is harmless. It seems clear that the membranes can be useful when
used cortical grafts onlay block (Buser et al, 1996) or alloplastic materials when used solely
(Spagnoli et al, 2001) because it allows the formation of new bone by osteoinduction
mechanisms in the first case and the second osteoconduction.
The Effectiveness of Periosteum as a Barrier Membrane in Lateral and Vertical Alveolar
Ridge Augmentation
The implantation of Periosteum in bone-tooth restoration has been a vital component of
standard care in modern dentistry (Shapiro, 2008; Knothe. & Springfield, 2005; Schropp et al,
2003). The process of alveolar ridge augmentation in reconstruction surgery for deficient
alveolar ridges implies Guided Bone Regeneration (GBR) and has become a predictable and
well-practiced surgical approach in the field of dentistry (Buser, 2009). Moreover, the
effectiveness of Periosteum in lateral and vertical alveolar ridge augmentation has been studied
by Mardas et al., (2010, p. 688), who states that the use of barrier membranes as bone grafting
materials avoid complex and expensive bone harvesting procedures and helps in re-modeling of
newly periosteal tissues at augmented sites. In a study by Dimitriou et al. (2012, p. 81), the
barrier membranes help in grafting of standardized defects in the mandibular angle by laying a
collagen sponge, tricalcium phosphate granules, and harvesting a coral- hydroxyapetite granular
epithelium. Furthermore, in periosteal implantation processes the mandible is opened and
granular tissues are removed from the newly created alveolar ridges (Thabet et al, 2008). Ii
allows the facilitation of fluid-tight and tension-free wound closure so that Periosteum can be
released at its base (Mahajan, 2012).
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The wound margins can them be aligned with horizontal mattress and interrupted sutures.
This provides the augmented sites a consistent ridge expansion and new bone formation (Allen et
al, 2004).. However, the use of barrier membrane does not seem to accelerate the remodeling of
the cortical portion of the autograph. On the other hand, the contour of the alveolar ridges shows
promising results in ridge profiles for the accommodation of rootform dental implants.
Conversely, bone to bone membrane contact process allows more opposition on the shaft
or head of the fixation screw. Beitlitum et al., (2010, p. 1250) studied the effects of autografts
and barrier membranes in lateral and horizontal augmentation process in alveolar ridges.
Moreover, the use of barrier membranes likes Periosteum in yield membrane protection for
efficient crestal contours and subsequent placement of rootform dental implants.
In contrast, the lateral and horizontal alignment of autograft placement shows a
considerable crestal bone resorption in alveolar ridge augmentation process (Watzinger et al,
2000). However, there lie significant differences in barrier membrane allocations without the use
of filler materials in bone regeneration and tranosseous bone defects located in the mandibular
alveolar ridges. Beitlitum et al., (2010, p. 1250) signified the histologic evaluation, which shows
a sequence of maturation of block grafts with membrane application and crestal and bone
resorption. In a study by Dimitriou et al., (2012, p. 81), it is illustrated that particulate grafting
materials like using a periosteal membrane in buccal bone defects of alveolar ridges helps in
aligning cortical bones in sequential allogenic bone membrane regeneration.
The importance of the role of membrane barriers for bone regeneration and the inability
of the periosteum barrier material was demonstrated in one study (Dahlin et al, 1998) that
bilateral fenestration was created lobby-palatal for 5mm diameter jaws of rat. At the test site,
defects were covered with membranes expanded ethylene polytetrafluoride (GoreTex®) and the
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flap is repositioned. In the control group, the flap is repositioned in position, making sure the
periosteum was full. When it was observed few months later, the test group had produced a
regeneration ad integrum of the change in default control group and lobby-palatal
communication fenestrations remained open and the defect was with healed soft tissue.
This trial was failed to show periosteal is ineffective as a barrier to non-self-healing bone
regeneration defects. Similar results were obtained by performing a similar protocol study in
monkeys (Dahlin et al, 1990), which allowed insufficient confirmation of the role of the
periosteum as a barrier to soft tissue colonization during bone regeneration. As for the
regeneration of Peri-implant bone defects, many animal (Lundgren et al, 1997) and human
studies (Lang et al, 1994) show higher bone regeneration when membranes are used, as
compared to when they are not used, provided that certain requirements are met during surgery
and the healing phase, the regeneration membrane will be completely predictable.
The Effectiveness of Resorbable in Comparison with Non-Resorbable Barrier Membranes
in Alveolar Ridge Augmentation
Different situations may necessitate tooth extraction; advanced caries, trauma, endodontic
lesions, developmental defects or advanced periodontitis. It should be that the extraction should
be as aggressive as possible because after making the extraction it produces a bone resorption
resulting in atrophy of the alveolar ridge and a collapse of soft tissue. This situation can cause
aesthetic and functional problems such as impairment in a subsequent implant placement because
of the lack of bone volume required (Cardaropoli et al, 2003).
The ultimate goal of treatment is to implant prosthesis function and suitable aesthetics.
To do this, one must have sufficient bone volume in order to place the implant in an ideal
position and to achieve technical alveolar preservation, which aims to reduce vertical and
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horizontal dimensional changes in the socket after tooth extraction using bone substitute
materials or without membrane so that after healing, is available the maximum possible bone
volume. However, this does not prevent bone resorption, since, depending on the technique, yet
it can produce a loss in width and height (Ten Heggeler et al, 2011).
The use of membranes to facilitate retention of the bone graft into the socket and
isolation of alveolar soft tissue for a correct osteogenesis occurs without allowing invasion of
soft tissues. We used a wide range of membranes, i.e. expanded polytetrafluoroethylene
(ePTFE), collagen, and polyglycolic acid and poliláctivo. These can be divided into two
categories; non-resorbable and resorbable ((Artzi et al, 2000; Tal, 1999):
•

Absorbable membranes. It is animal collagen or synthetic membranes (from aliphatic,
polylactic and polyglycolic acid) polyesters. They also have a halogen source (Bodies). If
left exposed during healing but generally do not normally infect and will give lower bone
regeneration. The advantage of these membranes is that one only needs a single surgery,
the withdrawal will not be necessary. Unless a second surgery for implant placement is
made, you will not know if it has produced new bone formation;

•

Non-resorbable membranes: It includes polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) and reinforced
ePTFE titanium. These membranes have a greater risk of exposure during healing, with
the bacterial colonization and subsequent risk of bone loss, which may be necessary
remove them. The advantage of these membranes is that they will see the new bone
formation that has occurred at the time of withdrawal. They can take the form and
provide a desired defect in areas inaccessible space, they presented the need for a second
surgical phase.
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Jung et al. (2013, p. 1073) entailed that the process of bone regeneration in alveolar ridge
augmentation involves biocompatibility, barrier ability, mechanical prevention and proliferation,
integration of biological tissues, and preservation of the space sequence between the maxillary
alignment. The use of barrier membrane against the masticatory forces and tissue tensions
prevent the collapse of soft tissues and facilitate in reduction in wound spaces. The process of
integration into the tissue through absorbable membrane allows wound stabilization and inhibits
epithelial migration (von & Buser, 2006). In dependence to their biological environment, the
alveolar tissue framework is divided into absorbable and non-absorbable membranes. The nonabsorbable membranes maintains the structure and the shapes of alveolar tissues, therefore their
removal required additional surgical interventions with a prolonged healing process (Jung et al.,
2013, p. 1073). This also leads to the increased cost of therapeutic management of the patient
and increase the susceptibility of trauma to the patient. However, the non-absorbable membranes
predispose the alveolar ridge augmentation for secondary surgery, higher chances of infection,
and greater risk of exposure.
On the other hand, the Resorbable membrane does not require removal after implantation
that reduces patient discomfort immediately after surgery, reduces the cost of treatment and
complications after surgery. Moreover, the duration of resorption of these membranes cannot be
estimated due to their varying nature. Since, the process of resorption begins as soon as they are
implanted into the tissue, the expected membrane persistence and durability range from 4 weeks
to several months (Mardas et al., 2010, p. 688). On the other hand, collagen has the ability to
adhere to non-Resorbable barriers, mostly made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (e-PTFE)
and is termed highly successful in guided tissue replastic surgery and bone regeneration
procedures.
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Conversely, the non-Resorbable membranes need to be detached from the existing
material in order to avoid bacterial growth and disease causation. Moreover, the barrier
membranes need to be separated from bacterial contamination and colonization and the
subsequent risk of chronic reinfection. When collagen membranes are applied, wounds do not
get infected. However, there is a chance for the premature degradation of collagen frameworks,
in non-Resorbable barrier membranes. Primary stabilization is achieved by applying Resorbable
barrier membranes to prevent premature degradation of newly laid periosteal tissues in alveolar
ridges.
The non-Resorbable membrane can lead to method of new bone generation and
maturation, and sustaining contamination-free environment in closed compartments beneath the
barrier membranes. Thus, the soft tissue component throughout the healing and regeneration
process in Resorbable membranes improves functional integrity for successful bone
augmentation. In Resorbable barrier membrane, the space maintenance of primary soft tissues is
essential factor for Guided Bone Regeneration with the use of collagen barriers.
Mardas et al., (2010, p. 688) in their study, indicated that only partial bone generation is
achieved if barrier membranes are exposed to oral surroundings after surgery. Non-Resorbable
and Resorbable membranes are the most important type of barriers utilized for Guided Bone
Regeneration (GBR). When these implants are exposed to oral biological environment, they
rapidly become infected because of their layered sequences, biological arrangements, cellular
integration, and must be retrieved because of bacterial contamination and subsequent
reinfections. Moreover, newly developed bone is seen in patients who were exposed during their
first 3 months post surgery compared with those patients exposed after 3 to 6 months until
2ndstage of implantation surgery.
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Effectiveness of Barrier Membranes in Maxillary Sinus Augmentation
As the new surgical technology has evolved, various grafting materials have been in use
for implanting maxillary sinus with varying macro- or micro-morphologies. Successful outcomes
have been in practice with ever-highest survival rates for implantations in implanted maxillary
sinuses. Esposito et al., (2010, p. 26) studied the justification of barrier membrane for successful
implantation of maxillary sinus augmentation. De Vicente et al., (2010, p. 430) studied the
favourable bone formation and higher implant survival rates when a membrane is utilized over
the maxillary sinus and lateral window. It has also been known that the vital bone formation in
the maxillary sinus with barrier membrane is on average twice as stable in comparison to sinuses
not covered by membranes at all. Furthermore, the implant survival rates have been amplified in
Guided Bone Regeneration procedures. It is noteworthy to know that the presence of nonosteogenic connective tissue from the grafted maxillary sinus can increase in vital bone
formation and an increase rate of bone regeneration.
It has further been demonstrated by De Vicente et al., (2010, p. 430), that the
phenomenon called “caging effect” shows that when a barrier membrane is placed over a
maxillary grafted bone, it completely seals the defects from the external environment,
corticalization of the wound surface, and increases the vascularity of the grafted material. The
alignment of barrier membrane allows the histologic wound healing possible at a faster rate and
bone formation is initiated from the walls and floor of the maxillary sinus. This arrangement can
initiate the vascular supply to lateral walls and surrounding perivascular osteoblasts. The barrier
membrane allows the development of new vessels along with the formation of new bone tissues.
In alveolar augmentation, bone formation appears with the help of exclusion of Periosteum from
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the regenerating maxillary sinus graft. Once, lifted and replaced, the Periosteum loses its
osteogenic ability and becomes embedded by fibrous tissues.
It is considered as proceeding vertical augmentation, any technique that aims to create
greater alveolar ridge height in a vertical dimension, with the aim to place dental implants of a
suitable length (usually of 9 mm or more) (Esposito et al, 2009). The advent of osseointegration
and advances in biomaterials and techniques has contributed to increased utilization and dental
implants in the rehabilitation of patients, either partially or totally toothless. An important
prerequisite to predict the long-term success of osseointegrated implants is a sufficient volume of
healthy bone in the receptor sites (Rocchietta et al, 2008).
The vertical Alveolar bone loss, particularly in edentulous patients, remains a challenge
due to anatomical limitations and technical difficulties involved in planning implants. The
presence of the nasal cavity, maxillary sinus and inferior alveolar nerve, limit the height of bone
available for proper implant placement. Moreover, a large inter-maxillary height may alter the
length and shape of the crown and produce unfavourable crown-root ratio of the final prosthetic
reconstruction. The latter may result in a prosthetic restoration with an unacceptable aesthetic
and / or could cause difficulties for proper oral hygiene, potentially jeopardizing the long-term
prognosis (Rocchietta et al, 2008). There are two specific indications for vertical bone
regeneration techniques, the first is when there is not enough to install and maintain an implant
that will ensure success and long-term stability of the prosthetic bone element; and the other is
for aesthetic reasons (Merli et al, 2010).
The augmentation procedures can be performed sometimes before implant placement
(two-stage procedure), or in the act in which the implant is placed (one-step process), using
various materials and techniques. When performed before placing the implant needed a second
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surgery, which implies that a prudent period of time to allow the repair area before implants are
placed (Esposito et al, 2009).
These techniques utilize barrier membranes in order to protect the bone defects of the
invasion by the growth of soft tissue cells, such that the osteoprogenitor cells to develop bone
without being inhibited. Invagination or growth of soft tissues into the defect may prevent bone
formation in the defect area or regenerate. The membranes can be resorbable or non-resorbable
(Esposito et al, 2009). Resorbable membranes generally allow greater bone regeneration
membranes and non- resorbable PTFE. However, if the soft tissue dehiscence can be avoided,
the ePTFE membranes allow bone slightly larger than the resorbable regeneration.
Zitzmann et al (1997) and Simion et al (2001) reported that the incidence of dehiscence
exposure of a barrier membrane is from 8-40% and that in the case of barrier membranes
exposed, the risk of infection increases, while the decreased amount of regenerated bone.
Langer et al. (2010) presented the results of eight patients receiving particulate
dehydrated frozen allograft demineralized bone (DFDBA) and barrier membranes, both nonresorbable (ePTFE reinforced with titanium), as bioresorbable (Resolut), using either miniscrews (two step procedure), or implants (one-step process), or only the graft material, for
supporting the membrane or support. A vertical gain ranging between 2-8 mm was obtained. In
patients in whom bioresorbable membrane was used, the requirement for regeneration of vertical
height was much lower. The use of allograft eliminated the need for additional surgery at the site
to be treated and therefore minimized morbidity. In all patients, the amount of vertical bone
regeneration enabled placement of one or more implants in graft sites, followed by the making of
the definitive prosthesis, at least 5.5 months after implant placement. The height of marginal
bone around the implants remained stable over 4-13 years of follow-up.
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Merli et al. (2010), in a randomized controlled trial they compared the efficacy of two
different techniques for vertical bone regeneration and implant placement, using autogenous
bone particulate intraoral, adjacent to the implant sites areas and bone collected with a "trap" or
filter, sites prepared to place implants; bioresorbable membrane covered with collagen barrier
(Bio-Gide), supported by osteosynthesis plates, versus non-resorbable barrier membranes of ePTFE reinforced with titanium, with follow-up time of three years from the burden of the
implants. 22 partially edentulous patients, requiring vertical augmentation of bone, were
randomized into two groups, each consisting of 11 patients. The failure of the implant and the
prosthesis complications, the amount of bone regenerated vertically and the levels of marginal
peri-implant bone were recorded "blind" by independent consultants. No patient was excluded
out of the study or within 3 years of follow-up. The vertical bone gain was similar for both
groups; 2.5 mm average for the group of non-absorbable membrane and 2.2 mm for the group of
resorbable membrane, with no significant differences between groups. No prosthetic failures
occurred, or dental implants or complications after implant loading. There was no statistically
significant difference in bone loss between the two groups in the first year or third year. After
three years, patients treated with bio-resorbable membranes had a mean bone loss of 0.55 mm;
whereas patients treated with non-resorbable membranes, bone showed an average loss of 0.53
mm. Due to the results, it was concluded that three years after implant loading no failures or
complications and marginal bone loss showed peri-implant was minimal; therefore, both
techniques are effective in bone augmentation, although both were associated with a significant
number of pre-load functional complications. Therefore, they presented evidence that bone can
be successfully regenerated vertically maintained over time after the implant the functional load
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Owing to the above mentioned scenario, the efficiency of xenograft as a sinus bone
replacement may be the outcome of several factors (Esposito et al., 2010, p. 26). The osteoconductive power of cancellous grafts in maxillary sinus is markedly dependent on the pore sizes
of the barrier membrane. Therefore, the density and polarity of the osteogenic cells are highly
essential for the stability of the graft and the long lasting bone implantation. In every specimen,
the process of sinus augmentation in maxillary bone appears to be the most successful type of
graft used in orthodentistry. Moreover, the main problem may arise in using barrier membranes
in maxillary sinus graft lead to the mineralization of the implanted alveolar cells with osteogenic
lamellae.
Effectiveness of Autogenous Blood Harvested Barrier Membranes in Alveolar Ridge
Augmentation
One of the biggest challenges today in oral and maxillofacial surgery is the reconstruction
materials filling cavities and bone defects of the jaw. Aesthetic and functional possibilities
representing osseointegrated implants has led to bone filling procedures more used each time,
and bone regeneration techniques and the use of various osteoinductive material interest arise
every day (Knothe et al, 2007)..Different materials may act by at least one of three mechanisms
well described in the literature (Ripamonti et al, 2001; Wikesjo et al, 2001; Anitua, 1999; Marx
et al, 1998). Bone grafts have been the target of studies for more than four decades (Fontana et
al, 2004).
The biomaterial induced, bone formation irrespective of the mechanism that causes,
mainly reflecting a modification in the cellular microenvironment (Rohrich & Mickel, 1995).. In
general, after the establishment of an immature and well-vascularized connective tissue, bone
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formation continues with recruitment, proliferation and differentiation of osteoblast cells
secreting collagen, matrix proteins and subsequent mineralization (Cooper, 1998).
Only autogenous bone has osteogenic property, that is, the ability to include osteoblasts
osteocompetent graft or undifferentiated cells, capable of creating bone (Becker et al, 1996). But
not all autologous bone has the same osteogenic capacity; the foam is one that provides the
greatest amount of osteogenic cells (Blay et al, 2003).
The use of reconstruction of alveolar ridges by Autogenous blood harvested barrier
membranes are generally reported as being performed to increase bone volume in horizontal and
vertical dimensions. Moreover, dental alveolar implants fulfill aesthetic demands of conventional
barrier membranes. It has further been emphasized by Sittitavornwong & Gutta, (2010, p. 330),
that in order to regenerate new bone and to restore wound space, the blood harvested barrier
membrane mediates in the formation of bone-forming cells retained within the graft and promote
wound healing process. The use of blood harvesting barrier membrane in the bone grafting
method is still a gold standard in the current Autogenous bone framework. In addition, the viable
bone formation cells help in retaining the integrity of graft and the release of cytokines during
the healing process (Mardas et al., 2010, p. 688). In order to cope with the larger graft defects,
the intraoral sites such as the mandibular symphisis, the barrier membrane helps in laying down
cancellous blocks as well as effective graft material.
On the other hand, the allografts are an alternative source of grafting material, however,
the use of blood harvesting membrane allows the graft bone regeneration in combination to
xenograft or alloplast’ implantation. In addition to the above mentioned comments, Retzepi &
Donos, (2010, p. 567) suggested that large volume of materials, have low antigenic potential and
the osteoconductive capability of the mandible and maxilla is improved by the use of blood
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harvesting membranes. It has further been implicated that the use of blood harvesting barrier
membranes provides augmentation in the endogenous implant and their maximum activity.
Additionally, the use of barrier membranes in minimizing the development of disease
process or when the jaw bone areas lack sufficient bone mass has found to be improved.
Recently achieved graft cells tend to rest on the barrier membrane in order to extract clinging and
basement support. Sittitavornwong & Gutta, (2010, p. 330) addressed the issue by studying the
documentation of effectiveness of procedures in utilizing the barrier membranes in conjunction
with endosseous implants.
It was found that the cells which have access to blood harvesting barrier membrane and
they migrate to a given wound space determine the survival rate of the graft development and
predicts the outcome of the implant process. The blood harvesting membrane allows the newly
developed cells that can regenerate their potential to grow from the organic component of the
membrane and through which metabolites can be transferred through ion channels.
It is further studied that the graft bone regeneration is a process that requires a refined
clinical protocols and understanding the mechanism of undesired cells in the wound area and the
formation of a wound space in the regeneration of desired tissues (Dimitriou et al., 2012, p. 81).
Some of the other factors also play their role in weakening and strengthening the relation
between bioresorbable materials, ideal size of membrane proliferation, the stability of membrane,
and the ionic concentration across membranes. Furthermore, after the period of 5 months postimplant surgery, the cells start to lose integrity, and some of them resorp in the surrounding. This
process of resorption allows the bone regeneration, and bone formation in the next 4 months.
The main advantage of blood harvesting membrane is the stiff and solid formation of root
base for the new laid ells to grow and establish their framework (Dimitriou et al., 2012, p. 81). It
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has been studied that the necessity of barrier membrane lies in the fact that the patients are either
treated with the blood harvest barrier membrane so that the width of the ridges can be adjusted in
accordance with the size of the bone defects. The presence of bone defects allow the time of
removal of membrane after 6 months, and thus allow the grafts to be removed by implant
placement and collagen membrane. The treatment modalities like clinical deproteinization of
new bone cells and using bovine bone material is the first conjunction procedure for successful
graft implantation.
Most studies focus on breast stuffed maxilar (Velich et al, 2004) which would be
indicated for those situations where there is little amount of autogenous bone available or minor
defects. Thus, less supply of autologous bone is needed. One drawback is the risk of transmitting
diseases and increased cost.
Conclusion
A wide range of biomaterials on the market is essential to analyse the clinical and
experimental studies that scientifically endorse the behaviour and mechanism of action of these
materials highlighting the importance of the concept of biocompatibility.
Although many materials are available to fill bone cavities, yet to be described which can
replace or corticocancellous autogenous bone particulate. There are also no conclusive studies on
the usefulness, translated into real and satisfactory clinical results, the placement of membranes,
which makes today its indications are limited. The controversy associated with the combination
of autologous grafts with other filling materials has led to multiple studies, some in favour of the
association and others against, no definitive conclusions can be established (Gosain & Persing,
1999).
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